Find Psychology articles—Peer Review and Magazine

Student asks about finding articles for a Psychology class. They want both peer reviewed and magazine articles.

**Go to Library website**

Google, or type into url bar in browser, gbcnv library

First result will be link to library. And there will be a link to Databases page

Select Databases, as circled above.
Select EBSCO, as circled below.

Articles and Databases

Welcome to the Great Basin College Library Database Page!

The library databases are sorted in alphabetical order and by subject. Click on one of the links below to access the right database for your research! If you need to find a Peer-Reviewed Article click on one of our Peer-Reviewed Databases found below.

- Alphabetical Listing of Databases

Find a Peer-Reviewed Article

- EBSCO – EBSCO is a great database to use for just about all of your research! Remember, look for the check box to refine your search results to peer-reviewed or scholarly resources.
- JSTOR – JSTOR is a database filled with primarily peer-reviewed or scholarly journals and resources!
- ProQuest – ProQuest is another great choice for database searches! You will have to check the box to refine results to peer-reviewed or scholarly resources.

For More Information Contact

Great Basin College Library
McMullen Hall

Show/Discuss login procedure for library electronic resources (there is another handout about this in manual)

When off campus students will be prompted to login. Procedure is same as logging on to campus computers. Student needs to know 10 digit student id (NSHE ID).
Talk about Searching in EBSCO

Have student do a search of psychology and TOPIC (whatever the student is interested in researching related to psychology) See circle above. Or, student can type in just topic idea (ie obsessive compulsive or other ideas commonly related to psychology).
Talk about Refine Results to Peer Review or Magazine. See circle below: